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Ella

Whip ago,has cfst, Its shadtrwa
O'er lifo's dealining'wev,• . ° • ' '

And the evening twltightgatheri , •
Itouud out departing- day;

Then we shelliat andponder
On-the-dbmand!bliadow_y_past-

-Within the heart's Still cliarnbers,' -

The File* •will gather fast:''' • •

. r,. . . . ' .

The Mends In yuutliswe cherished • .
. conic to its onr.9.naie,
Agai}i tohohr couint uu jolt •

. Ai in the days ofyote. • • .
They may be stern And onibie ;

, Their iniiY-tabright and fah.:
slut the heart will lcre' itsehniaers -

The guests will gather there. •••

ISE
lbw-oml] it be, my sisfers./

- Who, then, shall ho ourguests?;
flow shall It_be,iny-bn?therii, .

Whin lifo's shadow onus rests?
- ind:7inidstthe sil7nee,

'ln'arFentg: soft and IoW,.
:Then hearfamiliar coires: -

And words of long ago?

Shall we not see dearfaces,
Sweet smiting as ofold, •

.Till the mists s o'f that -stilkchamber
Are sunset clouds of, told;•-,

Whenago has cast 10 shadows
declining way,

Arid the_eveuMg4wilight gatiMrs
'Round our departing day? • • '

i EL,p_,a EMI

From the. London Tinire
SIR ISAAC.NEWTON.

The'common idea of Neivtbn is veyl, vague.

.?
IrCirritfing.-to the earliest of .Irii • biographers)

. Pope exPres.ed n, desire to' 'Jaye) some " we.
•• woirs and clorraQer of him as a private imp."
Thp desire might still be eipretnied. 'We have
no intimacy with Netaco. Few "person's, it
asked to describe the character of the mitti,
Jjatifd say more "than this—thirst he was exceed-
ingly absent,. and that be was imperturbable,
almoil' to stupidity, perhaps quoting as an
illustration of the latter characteristic the
apocryphal story of •the philosopher and his

dOg, .is,.not- .saying_
much, and yet the .half of it isincorreot. ;The
ootemporaries of Newton desorihe him as'any-

. thing but imperttirhable on bertain,-,rocoasions.
•Locke.deciared "that "he was' men to.
deal with," but "a little too :to to raise in

.. himself suspicions-where-there-is-no-ground."
Flamsteed,always "found him insidious-, ambi,
tious, and excesevely covetuona ofpraise and-

' impatient of contra • tion.."zWhision,,dOscrlbes hi s equally impatient.
_ and.of the_most,fearful,-oautiousand suspicious'

temper that-be ever 'knew. D'Alembert gives
the French idea of when he says:. "In

•i England, people were content with NeWtonls
, being the :greatest genius, of his • age; in
France.one would have wished him to be Jim-

, fable." If Newton was. really anamiable,. It
was chiefly a negative unamiability. He was

• uneocial,be wasreserved, be was absent, he
was silent; in the course -of five years his
secretary, Humphrey Newton, never saw him
laugh but once, nhd that once it'was impossi•
ble, to comprehend- why-t---Worst—of---alli-to-a-

-• Frenehman i• he had none of the graces—could
not, like Pcintenelle, begin a treatise on'astro-
nomy
beauty of, day to a blonde, and the beauty of
night toabrunette: The 'Only qualities in
NLWton that were positively; unamiable were,
his snspicious temper and his' impatience of
contradiction. • All,siso was negatives his
goodneeke.veu was neptive, with the excep-
tion'of his piety and veracity. He Was good —,'

becaus's he was passionlese ; and ho was not
lovable betause he was, voidsotemotion

pishop Btirnett says that Newton had the
whitest 'soul he ever knew. '• We epn well be-

' lievadt_4o.____Newicua,s_utterly Unworhilx
ant the unworldliness of the tnan who lint;
content ta.v ,ipe about his .chint?er
his little garden from, morning to flight,
when-he-turned out-for-half-an hour_to,see•if
anybody would listen to him as Lucusinn
professer, must have astonished the bustling,
courtly. Scotch Bishop. Then be was pine as

; his niece tells: us that he broke an
' acsituaintanoeif the greatest ::intimacy with

Vigairbecause the ItaliUn .cheMist told him.
'some loose story. of Bishop Burnett's
remark, however, is true in_a much ;more
stringent sense 'than, Perhaps, he ever contem-
plated': Newton, bad the Whiteet soul he ever
knew, Omply:l)ecauee, his emotional. nature

the sbeet ofwhite.paper which the meta-
. physicians of .that ~period were contintially,

talkirigAbont:
Sir I)tivid Breweter-:.hae ', done . hie:Meet to

"'prove the contrary. evert }nuclei that he
Las dloootired.Sir Itiaac-iniove.:: loaaci in
love!
Fanny fhe st7datelitensieiif 'ddpro essor.a reps-

-lug Lady Norris, like ono of those fops .called
. pre e110wv,".7 whom-Steele—Alertly. aft.
warddeatirized in 'the Tatter: " Can you re-
solve to wear a widow's habit 'perpetually r'

he -writes. ,41 1iThether you.. ladyship should
go constantly in' the melancholy dress of a

Or—flotirish `once`--more among-the

EOM

ladiee"—that4tiihe hOestion, and that is the
style eyos
open, end 0 -11 his bripfuat.!eptteal,-rertation,

- attributes to- whose soul wale
fixed ort,,otiti:jde&F-',:tfiti;.inilieasti7orgriiylttin-:'
versely:as td,}ll43iiinare of. thed.istatie4, Sir.
_him', We. mak& bold to eay-i: never had &

though.t bf • ."." '

In comparison With'Newtori,. Uncle: Toby's.,
behavior_iiiLthe_widow—liradniatir: Nini,
tremoofgallantry and ii.ientiminet • It.
bo romernhered that, Newfon .Was a god, and
Alexander the Greatiuhed.to say that''two-

hal/ sitiCt hrta things nded
him .that he was &mOrtal, and not:a god—loVe,,
sleep and food. These three things. proved
the divinity of. Sir Nano, forhe never spent R

thOught on love, tr.ok very little.sieip, and as
for lisdinner, he neveroared for it,.and'Often

•.never ate it.: - "He kept neither dog or oat
in. hie .ohainber,.". says._ Humphrey Newton,

which maile well for the old woman, his bed
maker, she faring much the 'better for it, ,for
in a Morning she „has sometimes found both.
dinner and supper scarcely .tryted of, 'which
the cil4.wotnatt.has very .pleasantly anti nium-
pinkly gone away wieth."- .

While speaking of ,fond, we; may' .mention
'in passing,-as a set off. •to the negations:o
Ne:wton's-animnl tniture, his own. physical. en
joycnont.. .1•1 e liked frtiii, And eoUld eat ariy
quantity of it. • As'aboy, we find__ Ids
account book, spending tis Money on cherries
and martualade". This latter.. taste .se.extia, to

ha-ve grown 3vi.t him, for he was always very
.fond of a-small roasted quineerfor supper.,, • lie

was as fond of orange peel • as Johnson,:
and Ifsedto.taite it. bOiled in water for his.
hyealtiAt; iiStead f tea. Apples, „toe; appear
to hmwe trkett a-favarite:fehtt of his ; one of his..
letters exhibits hint lotiging after cider, and
Making greatesndeaversctoseeere smite vitro
..ofgenuine.•" red- streaks." Perhaps: it
was one of ,those favored streaks" that,

. falling from the tree; 'suggested. the SysteinV
the world--the pniversality'of the law•of
Ration. - •- •

,Other enjoyments Newton had DWIC
were: not purely intellectult).:4veny;as a boy,
he'never joined in the games and emus-molts

~of his companions, '-We find him making. diale
and water-crocks and win..,‘drilitis; and on the
d'a'y ofthtfgiyut starni-uf-d 458,--TwheriLiCrom—-
icelf-Was drawing his last bieath.inls'hitehalic
and Goodwin qtood "by Lis bedside, 'fissuring
him that hissoul was safe, and 'hates 'went
soft nal sad from room to room, and the trees

in St: James's:-Park--Were—uprooted -hy--the
templet, Newton his sixteenth year was

jumping' about in the. gate to measure the
fore, OU he Wintt—ln—m-ors—advancott—ioars-
his amusements were still more severe. 'When

,:,-,weziry_:of_hiiL_other studies, • the. differential
Calculus and the iiregularities of the moon,
he refreshed himself with chronology and all
the, dry details of Lustrum's cllympiads, and
the expedition of the Argonauts. •

• . -With such plenauree it will not be surpris-
ing that We return to negation, and say • that
hie testhetioal nature was utterly blank. Jfe
had a perfect horror of poetry, and would
have echoed the sentiment of his friend Bar-

.rovr,, that it is an. " ingenious kind of non-
. Boise."' !le showed his rtkgard for Sculpture,
witeli he-ea-id— of- his-friend, the Earl' of Pem-
broke, that be was a " lover atone\dollei:"

-Mid his opinion uf• painting is expressed in
an anecdote which we do'not prOfess to--cont-;
prebend; but'which, according to the iaterpre-

.- tation -suggested by.Sir David Brewster,. im-
p:ire that he considered:pictures nothing but
" dirtY .„ . .

As. we look farther into Newton's character,
we find every hero the same absence of, colcir,

—the-.same-whi n_ess_thadlishap. Burnett_,
:-Served: One ur: ut.eoitnen of it is pre:.
stinted in a- etttr of advice to his young'

•

ft:lend, Franc s Aston,-who was about--to-set
his travels,

Ifyou be affionted," wrote thej-.hiloso

Tlier,-‘itrid-b-eTtter, in a--forraine'countri-to
—pass it by in silence, or 'with a jest,' than to
--fndertior revenge ;nor in the first caseyour

credit's !o'er the worse when-you return, ;to
Engl44, or coma into-boinpany that not

heard of the quarrel. • But in the second case,

you may bear the marks ,of the quarrel while
you liVe, if you outlive it at all." IlSrs; is a
lilly liver with .a vengeance—dissuading i
Young friend from a quarrel on, the ground
noeof high Christian principle, but of unmanly
fear. If the truth Jl39st•be spoken, Newton-
was'a coward: It is the mot amazing thing
to lead bow. frightened ho-^4as to face- the

could:ivy/9r bear Publicity': This
was partly the -re'sult'of a timid disposition
which-made him ebrink from criticism, but-
partly also, it was theresqlt of a self-absorbed
and upseeiahlS-nature,that was all in 'call • to

,itself, and felt no,need of humaO sympathy.
When, shortly after writini thb above letter
to.Friroiii'Asten, he was asked„for►permission

-'-toliiiblisf;!oPP-TOjfMttlierir,
'ca/ Transactionch,r4oo his couSepi on

bon that his name should be wiihheld.
For I see not," lib writes,,:. what there is

disirable in pulilio 'esteem, were I 'able to se-.
qinrelt,and maintSin•ii. It •would; perhnie,

•

'increase,inacquaintance—the thing, which I
chiefly study to :decline," This appalling

'.:."4,15',*1,,1:#144:1, ,Q.O.V•il', )3,.1.:..:.:.::,,,,,,,....,
,1. 'Ihnheo4t,oir i without a parai_lt in ther.

hi 1:11;:thp:-- hUmnu .min 5., , Aft
'lreit'clolliroihtfi in a triftiniliiiiiahl
with rid/iitoir.pbjeioitin of thinaicia?o,f:Lin:us:i
be‘ii?trAtettais-follOws to one-of !Ms frientio
&lefrhavi innde.myself ri :eiti;ie to p 6 liseo.-
pliy~; loutif get free 'of gr. Linue'- business;
I wiltresolutely bid adieu to it eterpfillYl

.

bospting what,..; dofor my, pfivate aatipfaotio'
bri loot out,' after ,That aaftz
statide 'railratienta Sir Itaittc to the 4ife.

411 .,bie,Pnrsnits,were for his -.own p,rivato
sittisfaution-; he alkohned Mankind,-and there
ba,not_one discoveries 'that', would' ever
have.been published.if it had not been dragged,
into-the:light .hisfriendo, while he looked
on,,frOtting,and muttering at, the intrusion.—.
Of him it may, be said with truth, what never
was truly said.of Milton': ".Ills soulwas line
a star, and dwelt apart:":

Dwellini'thus-nparf; ankvie+g with sin
gular apathy all thiitMen most prize in. public'
esteem-and,irivato sympalliT,Tlirii37 ll=r,:
•that Newt2n ShOUld jiqoli With stoicahconteni
on all th'e'o ects,ot, •homanambitien!': Love.

•he,needed , honor.he sought not, ahoVertill'
things he espiSe& wealth. Master of tire.
Nlint,lneney bad no.chartk.3for,hitn. ' Speen.; ,
lum Metal, far his reflectmg telesdbpe, was to

him .the.most preic ions- of meteli. The . burst-
.

lug ofd soap bubble,. When pursuing'. his ex- •
periruents on color, gave him more couc-ern
-than -------------We nii ,thonsaii-d PO- iiiidS.,-- 6-4--
. the, bursting.of the _South Sea pub,ble._ nisi
indifference was' extended to his latest .biog,-.
rapper, who has not condescended to hi. atnt

the loss:.- Sir Isaac. thought .more of a • fete
and a prima' than ofnll tlnkingots at the Mint
and' all, the diamonds at .Ansterdam. - He
parted .with hislitteney freely—se freely, in•
deed, that his biog'aphers have regarded it,es.

'a proof:ot' singular generosity. It -was_n_Oth,...
iug of the kind :,it was' do more generosity
than is thiatcCof the poor savage who gives
away.inestimable:ttreasures for a glasshead-or

_
.•

a piece of.mirror. . . ._

'What cared he,for wealth? - :lie-. had no
intere sktti;diurntin slif6 ;' linnd- no sublunary
plea sureswhich money could purchase; except
-pippins and redstreaks; Ile gaie-it!away to

-anybody-who asked im fur it. 'ln one:,Of his

~,,,itabsent fitshe had hi - pockets •picked of-more
-thattftiv.o thousandp unds,--and -suspected a-
nephew Of 'the colebrad Whisfoitt-4---made.iiik.no effOrt•torecover his ' hill, and when

asked 4or_tkuchyeh lost; only. -replied,•
"Too-mucia." He wits so. far-intposed ,upot

-that-be-.paid four-thousand-pounds-for-an.-es-
, tate in .Wiltshire' worth only half of that aunt ;

; he was told that he might vacate ,his bargain
-in--equityTand-teleclined_theAspuble. "I
have seen, says henestilumphrey Newton, 6.1
have eteetta,stnall'44ltelmarti 1pDX in his study
Set against, the oliTiul windort,:boless-,-- tia- one

..

might suppose, than one thousand guineas in
it, crowded edgeways. ..Whether', this was
suspiciatuor, careleseness I cannot 'say ;-per-:-
haps to try the -fidelity of those aboulhan.

~ •

Zit ' was certainly- carelessness; but poor
Humphrey (how vividly he remembered it-,11!)
felt very sorely, letup_ted when he saW,
one mightstippose,"—lor ho Was. tad- limiest-
to Count them—" no less thtth one thousand
guineas crowded edgeways," and it wns a
telp to.his fidelity to believe that tha trial was ,
intended by his. master, fowhom;
when at tits head or the Mint, a Duchess in

vain offered six thousand pounds.. At one

period of his. life Sir Isaac Newton -gave some

study - to • Alchemy,rand- we .might- suppose,-

from one of the sentences in the letter to

Francis Aston, frOth which we have already.
quoted,,thitt he had thought of -transmutatiop
as a 'uiehns, of. money making. ,Ile recom.'
mendsids_yonng friend to inquire on. the Con-
tinent a tiokirtransmu • illies-elfeilfg-ttit-
most Luciferous, end many timesthe most
/urifirour experiments,-too;- in -philosophy''—',--

(
This letter, it •Must be, remembered, how-

ever, was written not long before his ciroutn-
stat WCI"Q tifgive-him-some-aaste--
ty,and ho wasAglad to'escape his weekly pay-

ments as" a'meinbecof the Royal Society.—
If ever' he'thought of money-making, it was

einly-to.pay-his-frugal-b,uttery, book, buyiputtY_
for his lenses, andorangeS'forhis sister. -,1-16
gave away: his money' without' concern; he

was evenioffensive in his liberality, and guar-
,.

relied with personaswho refused. to use Mk'
purse. Think ofAlir Isaao taking a handful
of guinea& at random out of his pocket' and
offering it as afee -to a-physioian like Ches.
olden.

VPe hove not said anything of the contro-
versies which brought Newton into, contact
wito his fellow Men, nin.l.--put his manliness to
the test, and we west leave it; to others to ad-
just all the tnicroseapio details of authorship
and oopyright.4l4ch these- tiontroversies in-
volve. Vat it is impossible to pass without
,reprehension the unfairness with .WhiehNew,.
ton treated his opporientsjiuygens and 'Hooke,

TelFfilliarid'Flaznstead. It is.n justretriim.
-lion that Newtcin'it.cerpusoular theory of light
has sucourabed beforethe undulatory theory
defended-by Huygens an oc, ra

law of double refraotioa ,haa, been 11i4pladeas
by Ilia of Hdygepa ; that his thepry, of the
Inflexion of light has been, forgotten i'oi• that
of liooke i• and that hie method 'of fluzions,

th .-..a . • alb; has k •wi, 0 ,r4s,ti -the greatest dinof
'iltppytntoll,A lte: differential -baiooifktor

..el.bi3lizi• IFor, oite ..ihifig)OlteSe; 'o64trOvot- ,
elieiy We day. be Wild iif:ll,ewtori: 'pls. jeal
'Quint, was absurd,-all,generdeity was , forgotten,
:buty"---he'..-tie;ter,deSeeilided--Acy tlie,. stroclots:
sr‘u do which'_diSgrecet his opponents, I3er-,
stoat; Leibnitz and.Wolf:7 • . ,

sneliwits Nowien iiiiiMTiiii: lirei.iiiiiii'''l-
nlib Intellect, witiOa piety rather intellectual.
tbanrdevotional, hi wai etolo without the'

merits,,of o', stoi9t:fo'r_ile ,had no. feelings to

contend' with:. It is very saddening to_ find
that the . two most splendid ,nainpo whiob
sciencepan boast of, belong Id mkt seJleft.
cient in their moral, natures as Lord Baku

end Sir 'boots Newton. :It) the former Pr d ftpd
a po'sitive moral. obliquity,.'whibb!WoUld.:alia,
ken pity, were it not joined to so majestio an
incelleekhat, it exeites terror and despair, of
huoian nature. In the latter we, find simply
a vacuum—iron intellek on-every side, stir-

ro "ritittrund-tnititAaining4he,--tremendous ga i

Within. We haie no distil) to-moralize on
,

the foot. We have slimily-endeavored to give'd
41 faithful repreAntatiowif Newton'p chore-0•
ter, believing that no possible good can result,

fram the fulsome flatteries whili are heaped,
?on hie name. When the c tempornries of

Newton hailed hiin as a god, they declared in I
very brilliant phrase-that he wos not a man;

The Cradle of liatieleon's Future-Heir.
_We.translate •from% the .corresperndenee of

Ltd ` enci*Bilfle tho . followieg. description"
of th ..e. Ale which . the city- of Paris is, aboiit
I. o er,to .the future heir of Napoleon 111.

• " This cradle is a real chef -d'a:uvre, in the

decoration.of which all the hrts seem to have"
vied with each other. It far.surpoSles the cote-%
bratedCradle of the young King of Roiao, and
a tiescription of it may not prove Uninteresting
to (Mr readers. * _ •

"The cradle is,in the form of 6,014:4 which °

is the principal emblem in a coat-a-arms of

the city of Paris: At.-the brow, a silver eagle,
witli_stkngs outspread, - hi the_act of flying.--:
On the .stern, the city of Paris; crovvned with
towers, sustains above the an-imperial
drown of silver, to which are attached the

curtains. Thefigure is flanked by two others
representing children, the one wearing a
met;th-tir other a crorn•of:olive-brattches,_per-,7-:
sonifying Peace and War; the three statutes
areofsilv*er and half the size-of •life.

" The little. vessels_repcises.on two supports
formedeuclf4-Yr1.943-.-Ministure---ColuMns,---and
placed One atthe end •of the cradle. The

supporters are joined together by a.lohg bal-
-ttster.—Thz_tremeti,es of thersupports, and
the baluster that joines theM, ars of s-solid

The body of• the cradle is entirely of
rosewo d, so sou iturcd as receive ;the
branelirs •o rel and silver ornaments that
cover it almost eu ly. On each side of the
cradle aro two medallions of blood red jasper,
richly framed in silver, and destined to be
wrought into enibleratical devices.

"Below the rosewood handrail that corn-

-pletely surroundrthe upper part of thecradle-
ship, extends an open•work gallery of quaint
architecture, and' covered with..silver orna-
ments. This gallery. is intersected on , each
side by a silver itirtouilLbearing the cyphers
of their ninjTity's on a groundwork ofenamel.
From this odrtough depend garlands of silver,
flowers, which descending to the middle of the
ships hull, 'pries below several medallions of
,jatiper-, and wind, the ~ene around• the prow,
the other around the: seern, relieving the uni-
formity, of the.iitssel. , ' " • -

.._. .

44 Behind the stern house of which the Angola
• Hof silver,are adorned with .winged sirens of t'

rich silver Oartouch, surrounde with--branch-.
Cs of laurel andiiliVe—itiliptirta—c he—alma—of-
tflo city of Paris—enameled and -surrounded
by the mural crown. -Around those olive'and-
lautel-bianohes _ia rolled the device of thy
city, written in letters of gold on an enameled
bandint—Thti-Uouble curt mina—of----the—orttaltt
are milde.of Alecort lace and blue .silk; em.."
broideted with glAd.` ' • -

-- -

',Thiel'?OY "CONSCIENCE IN—TURKEY.—The_
NowYork Observer contains a letter from the
Rev. C. N. Righter, a presbyterian missionary
nt ConstantinoPlc accomparried by one from
the HMI: Carroll Spencer of Baltimore, the
American Minister in Turkey, appealing for
the Abolition.throughout the Turkish domizt-,
ions of the-death penalty avast: Mahotacto.us-
who have turned Christiana. It appriars- from-
thclet ter of Mr.- -Righter,- that- a deputation
on ' behalf of the Evangelical: conference of
Paris, embracing Evince, England, Germtinyi.
and Anterior*, recently waited_upon the Su ltan
and the Minis* 'of Foreign: Affairs • vriqi
memorial praying for liberty , of conesierice
the Turkish doesinions, and also 'repeal,;of

-the Trit-kish 'which Inflicts ,theirenPritY -of
death-upon ntliratiiie. liorn 11fussulniatis,• yhP
embrace the Clirrititian:faith.-:, They w,ero yew
kindiy.reosived and assured that; the •trubject

• r •
• rive duo oonsideration.,-, Mr..*Aigh-

ter giies several instances ,Wherei o ae,
¶Lurkswho, have embiticed the •Christian
religion have been°banishedor severely, pun-

iithed.

mom

e ; U:The "
• ' l.'

We find the following ribtioklor in an .ex.
EIKEchange :"•', • •• • ‘••, • •

Speaking of gongs; •a: trio of old ladies,
delegates to the Woman's ;Rigbts Cionvention,

. •

lately stopped at .the'Burnett Hoise; Cinoin7
nati.. -They.neverheard, A gang, -au . eft
gige•Mrs Trodwell's own dosiription of it :

11 Wbicadn't beeti lipuf.own •ioom very jong,
jetpiny•oritniny,•Ofall OM noiSes- thwteve'r,

tfinuderi'Pai,, rucbiin' up An, one
infernal mites of., a - We thought ,the'
day of •insurreotiOn -had 'come, sure ennuelii;
all were 'awfully frightened. Miss flfhcfk
vowed. dila it-was 'Gabriel bloWing his last
trump, and Iblit he was ti little 4ioarse. 11Ifse
Skinflint, .she bounced into' her" bed, .--e'rying•

feathets is non-oonmfotors,!
the all-grnd howliut thing shut up, and then.
there was ti• sound;of folks runnin` doivn stairs
'fit to breal( their neelia—...

• 6, We were all making. for the oor. to
too,. when something, knocked*, the door.— :
,We were afraid to open, but at last, Miss Sof.:
Fran, bold •as n lion, advanc'ed_ and_ lieepe(k, '

firough a key-hole. Thera she stood, shiVer-
ss}ug.with fright—jusa'at this moment th 4 door
opened, and, what in the•name of ilbggins do

ityoU think it was? Why, nothing :but a poor; . •,,mean, good for nething,'dece ful yeller nig.
ger; wanting to knowif .tie ad come 'to stip:. ,
per. '.Has the telegraphielnagtietiff explo-d;
ed?' asked Miss Skinflint: , Ma'am?' says_

..

heagain. ;Then; -says; I; 'what was 4.ltat
infernal howling ftbout, you groat, • stupid, •
silly nigger.?' . '`That noise just new ? oh, ' .
nothing but the gong, I reckon;' said he, and ...,
the critter;went off grinning. What a gong
was we couldn't telt, but • from its voice, we
i

\

guested t was some astonishing savage beast •
-the/liati.tatned and let loose about (the house
io skeer decent people out of iheii-eguses."

• •Tkir" Traveller for perllitienl", said Mrs.
P.,artingteav turning round. in State Street, as ,

a little boy wits proclahniug" in dismal tongs
that he bad, the t-Traveller—fonrth. editior.4l, '
forsele. It was evident that ahe had misun-
dersftiettliim," Poor child !" said she, 'with
a benignity that.siould haVe • furnished- the
capital- stock for four Samaritan 'societies,
" and are you really in so bad away as that?.
I knewed there was a_good many going that

•

_

road this neighborbeed, -but shouldn't
,

think ,yoa was one, of 'em, so young, But'
people begin in sin airly in 'Boston, and-hers•
you are at your age,,ealling yourself a .trav-

eller- for perdition!" The 'Old lady's voice
trembled; there ;VASA tear good for a dime in.
her ye; her hand was in her spacious rea-

-1 • search-for the coin-;-t-he- littie—bay
'stood selecting the 'paper from the number
_uxler_lis_atint;_hasy,nierchants_eteod buying
•and"selling all around her, and ijusy__lt-erip/iwere shaviiig note's and shaving ieachNotber
within so.nii4 of her voice... The 'search for.the dime vat on, but,not one cent could :she

'find, and with a benediction on thO4BllP-
Pointed,boy, she.left him. Hearing himel-ancholy voice in the distance—"Here's 'the
traveller for perditionr—she sighed deeply,
and in her abstraction Wanderedinto a snow- •

bank, where biq bad miechie,yously led her. '

A .DE.tru 8ra,r,..-4 story is told Of the
ousting-of-the -bell-for the church of-St-Mag-----
dalen Breislao. When the metal was ready to .
pour into the'mould, the chief founder went
to dinner: and forbade his apprentice- under
penalty of death, to touch the vent' by which
the metal was conveyed. The Youth,.curious, -

to see the operation,,disobeyed orders, andthn.
whole of tke metal ran into the mould, and
the enraged-master, returning from, his meal,
slew himfon thi spot? Oa breaking away the., -
mould,-he,fouutLhe_.haLbesn_too• fiasty_ for
the bell was cast as perfect ite possible.-

-When-it-was hung in its place, the master had .

beenfaentenced.,to death by thsnwOrd• for the, •
murder of hisapprentioe,•and henntreated the
authorities-that-he might:bellowed--to-hear
it- once beffire he died. Elia petition was •
granted and the bell has' since been rung at-
every execution.

'*lllsleAtro— dtigeroui-in-some plum--
Read mkt .tremt;let-: In New "York, a,day er
twitaince,.a full-rigged lady , waT'lialking • up,
Belidwdy, *hen one of the hoops withwhich,
her cirountambientkwere inflated, the•enda of,,
which had not been atrongly eicured together,
auddehly broke loon, and_ flying bank with
great fofie, tdie completely through the older •
garment and struck a ,small 'boy- who wait -
,standing on 'the aitiewalk, about-twenty -feat
from I the lady. The Biwa •boy wat taken •
home senseless; it is feared be will not fa-
cover. •- The hoop is already recovered.

=

ufajoung--ArntOloa is growing •.rapidir j:
Eary day; e Teat with .proofs of this enponr
agibg state of faCts, tleriis one of the lity,t,---
hoitances of rapid 4ovolopment :

Have you beenTellies 'Astoir;tihrary
-asked a youth of his father -a4ow da.o Ago:

No 'I have 'not " TC lied the fasher:,
"You had_ bettor call arlitnee•it," the youth

ooutiuubtl "Just nieution my name .to,,the
-aidlArariotcho will shityrjon. ‘nveis utten-.

tioi,"
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